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Five decades ago when I was five I was taking swimming lessons. I innocently asked if one of 
the instructors was a boy or girl because he did not have a bulge or breasts. He got quiet and 
explained that he used to live in Germany and the police there didn't like that he kissed men and 
cut his wee wee off and dressed him like a girl and told him he was a girl now. When the war 
was over he came to America to be free from the horrors. He went on in great detail, only after 
extracting the promise from me that I would remember him and others put to death and never let 
this happen again. 

Homophobia is rampant in America even as I write this in Pride month June. I fear that the US 
right wing General military strategist trans billionaire has laid the foundations by which this final 
solution is followed. Paid for "research" from buildings with the family name on the side. False 
findings repeated. Paid luxurious lavish gatherings for media "training". What a beautiful trojan 
horse. 
Today I see our beloved baby butch lesbians and our fem gay boys being led down that path 
towards a horror solution to the so called "gay problem". It breaks my heart to see them when 
their brains mature around 25 and removed from external or internalized homophobia they desist 
sex change. So much damage done under the veil of homophobia and forced societal roles for 
genders. Like to wear makeup and play with dolls" you must be a girl" Like to fix cars and mow 
lawns "you must be a boy" Want to kiss boys "you must be a girl" Just like to my swim 
instructor. Most gender dysphoria resolves without the need for surgical intervention. Trans is 
not intersex. Intersex people deserve 3rd sex rights under the title and more needs to be done to 
protect those 3rd sex rights if the person chooses their status. Freedom from stereotyped gender 
roles attempting to replace immutable natal sex must be encouraged. 
We must also preserve the dignity of women's sports after the age of 10. 
Just cardiac output to transport 1.0 liter of oxygen that DNA difference alone makes for an 
unlevel playing field. Natal males move 6 liters cardiac to move that one liter of oxygen natal 
females require 7 liters of heart work to move that one liter of oxygen. That is an advantage like 
males hitching a ride every 7th lap! 40% of natal male's weight is muscle only 20% of natal 
females weight is muscle. 10% lower concentration of hemoglobin in women's blood. Lung 
capacity and strength of upper body and legs are much less.(Faria) None of these male 
advantages were affected by hormones in the exact same dosages in studies. Given the same 
hormones male cancer patients did not lose these advantages. 
Women's rights and affirmative actions won set against the back drop of prevailing male 
advantages should not be eroded by natal males falsely claiming the need for the affirmative sex 
based actions. 
Please preserve women's rights. 



Please preserve men's right to freedom from stereotyped bullying. 
Thank you for your continued support of preserving the intent of the title to protect women. 
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